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Week 4: Welcome to Virtual Kindergarten! Let's Get Started!

• Please remember that in addition to the activities outlined in this 
PowerPoint, students should be using i-Ready.

• If you need your login or password please call:

• Ms. Vargas @ 585-727-1341 

• Ms. Simmons @ 607-857-7639

Website:
https://login.i-ready.com/

https://login.i-ready.com/


Week 4: Reading & Writing
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1. Warm Up:

Watch and sing along

ABC Sounds

2. Read a loud

Morris's Disappearing Bag

After listening to the story complete 
the following activity

Which came first?

3. Sight Word Practice

Watch the video 2 times, make sure 
you are practicing saying and reading 
the words as the video plays

Sight Word Practice

4. Writing time 

In your daily journal (the one you are 
using for the principal's challenge, not 
another journal) we are going to write 
about Morris's Disappearing Bag. Tell 
me what happened in the story (First, 
Next, Then, Last).

-Name at the top then you will write in 
order 4 sentences of what happened 
(start with a capital and FINGER 
SPACES). Make sure you put a detailed 
picture with your story.

1. Warm Up:

Watch and sing along

ABC Sounds

2. Read a loud

Rabbits

After listening to the story complete 
the following activity

Vocabulary Practice

3. Sight Word Practice

Watch the video 2 times, make sure 
you are practicing saying and reading 
the words as the video plays

Sight Word Practice

4. Writing time 

In your daily journal (the one you are 
using for the principal's challenge, not 
another journal) we are going to write 
about Rabbits. Tell me what you read 
about in the story (First, Next, Then, 
Last).

-Name at the top then you will write in 
order 4 sentences of what you read 
first (start with a capital and FINGER 
SPACES). Make sure you put a detailed 
picture with your story.

1. Warm Up:

Watch and sing along

Letters and Vocabulary

2. Read a loud
Planting a Rainbow

After listening to the story complete 
the following activity

Draw a colorful picture of a rainbow 
garden 

3. Sight Word Practice

Watch the video and make sure you are 
practicing saying and reading the words 
as the video plays

Sight Word Frozen Practice

4. Writing time 

In your daily journal (the one you are 
using for the principal's challenge, not 
another journal) we are going to write 
our name both first and last 10 times.

-Name at the top then you will write 
your name 10 times first and last name, 
HOWEVER, I want you to write your 
name with all different colors, just like a 
rainbow!!

1. Warm Up:

Watch and sing along

ABC Sounds

2. Read a loud

It Could Still be a Flower

After listening to the story complete 
the following activity

Vocab Practice

3. Sight Word Practice

Watch the video 2 times, make sure 
you are practicing saying and reading 
the words as the video plays

Sight Word Practice

4. Writing time 

What are Plants?

In your daily journal (the one you are 
using for the principal's challenge, not 
another journal) we are going to write 
about Plants. Tell me how to grow a 
plant. What do I do? (First, Next, Then, 
Last).

-Name at the top then you will write in 
order 4 sentences of how to grow a 
plant (start with a capital and FINGER 
SPACES). Make sure you put a detailed 
picture with your story.

1. Warm Up:

Watch

ABC Circus

2. Read a loud

Is your mama a llama

After listening to the story complete 
the following activity

First, Next, Last

3. Sight Word Practice

Watch the video 2 times, make sure 
you are practicing saying and reading 
the words as the video plays

Sight Word Song

4. Writing time 

In your daily journal (the one you are 
using for the principal's challenge, not 
another journal) we are going to write 
about Llama. Tell me what you read 
about in the story (First, Next, Then, 
Last).

-Name at the top then you will write in 
order 4 sentences of what you read 
first (start with a capital and FINGER 
SPACES). Make sure you put a detailed 
picture with your story.

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=abc+sound+song&&view=detail&mid=D2B0134244B334F89EA8D2B0134244B334F89EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dabc%2520sound%2520song%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dabc%2520sound%2520son%26sc%3D8-13%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DBE401DF190A147A1B4FADD7C635D5578
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0070pr/story?authCtx=U.794217314
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0070pr/whichcamefirst?authCtx=U.794217314
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=kindergarten+sight+words&&view=detail&mid=5E5FF4E22F97466218505E5FF4E22F9746621850&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dkindergarten%2Bsight%2Bwords%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=abc+sound+song&&view=detail&mid=D2B0134244B334F89EA8D2B0134244B334F89EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dabc%2520sound%2520song%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dabc%2520sound%2520son%26sc%3D8-13%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DBE401DF190A147A1B4FADD7C635D5578
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0070pr/book?authCtx=U.794217314
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0070pr/wordmatch?authCtx=U.794217314
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=kindergarten+sight+words&&view=detail&mid=5E5FF4E22F97466218505E5FF4E22F9746621850&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dkindergarten%2Bsight%2Bwords%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://youtu.be/chTTFr5M_aE
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0051pr/story?authCtx=U.794217314
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=kindergarten+sight+words&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dkindergarten%2bsight%2bwords%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=E2091E537FE5C3C4072DE2091E537FE5C3C4072D&rvsmid=0468217F6FDD41506D780468217F6FDD41506D78&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=abc+sound+song&&view=detail&mid=D2B0134244B334F89EA8D2B0134244B334F89EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dabc%2520sound%2520song%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dabc%2520sound%2520son%26sc%3D8-13%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DBE401DF190A147A1B4FADD7C635D5578
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0051pr/book?authCtx=U.794217314
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0051pr/wordmatch?authCtx=U.794217314
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=kindergarten+sight+words&&view=detail&mid=5E5FF4E22F97466218505E5FF4E22F9746621850&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dkindergarten%2Bsight%2Bwords%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/animals-and-plants/plants/what-are-plants.html
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=abc+sound+song&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dabc%2520sound%2520song%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVDMH%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dabc%2520sound%2520son%26sc%3d8-13%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dBE401DF190A147A1B4FADD7C635D5578&view=detail&mid=57059BB4FA9E57BF9CAE57059BB4FA9E57BF9CAE&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0078pr/story?authCtx=U.794217314
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0078pr/whichcamefirst?authCtx=U.794217314
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Sight+Word+Songs+for+Kindergarten&&view=detail&mid=24677D808EC2244E3FFB24677D808EC2244E3FFB&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DSight%2BWord%2BSongs%2Bfor%2BKindergarten%26FORM%3DVDMHRS


Week 4: Math Review
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Warm Up:
Colors, Shapes, & Counting

1. Shape Activity

2. Counting 1-20

3. Now that we have 
practiced our shapes and 
counting let's get drawing
-Get a piece of paper and 
put your name at the top
-Draw 5 circles and put a 
square around 3 of them
-Draw 12 hearts and put an 
oval around 11 of them
-Write your first and last 
name, then number each 
letter ( Ex: Miss Nau, 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7) How many 
letters do you have in your 
name?

Warm Up:
Counting up to 
100

1. Put numbers in 
order

2. Adding

3. Number Bond 
Introduction

4.Number Bond 
Song
Watch the 
Number bond 
song 3 times and 
try to sing along

Warm Up:
Number Bond Sing 
along

1. Busy Town Number 
Bond

2. Number Bonds to 5
-Get a piece of paper 
and put your name at 
the top
-Write the number 5 in 
the big circle
- Put a 1 in the smaller 
circle, what number 
goes in the other small 
circle? (Answer: 4)
3. Adding with pictures

4. Adding two numbers 
at a time

Warm Up:
Counting to 100

1. Add Numbers up 
to 10

2. Count up to 100

3. Count groups up 
to 100

4. Draw 100 hearts 
and put a circle 
around 10 at a time. 
How many groups of 
10 do you have 
circled? (Answer: 
10)

Warm Up:
Count to 100

1. Fit Friday to 100:
-Run in place as you 
count to 10
-Jump up and down 
10 times
-Touch your toes 10 
times
- Touch your nose 10 
times
-Spin in a circle 10 times
- Jump on your right leg 
10 times
- Jump on your left leg 10 
times
- Do 10 jumping jacks
-Take 10 steps forward
-Take 10 steps backward
2. Number Bond Song
Watch the Number bond 
song 3 times and try to 
sing along

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=abc+sound+song&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dabc%2520sound%2520song%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBVDMH%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dabc%2520sound%2520son%26sc%3d8-13%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dBE401DF190A147A1B4FADD7C635D5578&view=detail&mid=38FA56FA971C89B3DAF438FA56FA971C89B3DAF4&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.splashlearn.com/math-skills/kindergarten
https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.18-count-objects-up-to-20
https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.1-count-objects-up-to-100
https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.51-put-numbers-in-order-up-to-30
https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.56-addition-with-pictures-up-to-5-10
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=numbrre+bond+introduction+kindergarten&&view=detail&mid=379C7C639825E4371F40379C7C639825E4371F40&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnumbrre%2Bbond%2Bintroduction%2Bkindergarten%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=numbrre+bond+introduction+kindergarten&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dnumbrre%2bbond%2bintroduction%2bkindergarten%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=992E770E55E5E3F63FF8992E770E55E5E3F63FF8&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=numbrre+bond+introduction+kindergarten&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dnumbrre%2bbond%2bintroduction%2bkindergarten%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=992E770E55E5E3F63FF8992E770E55E5E3F63FF8&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Number+Bonds+for+Kinder&&view=detail&mid=26583BE7BB0711F2785726583BE7BB0711F27857&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DNumber%2BBonds%2Bfor%2BKinder%26FORM%3DVDMHRS
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Number+Bonds+for+Kinder&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dNumber%2bBonds%2bfor%2bKinder%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=4DA31090415C1CD65EFF4DA31090415C1CD65EFF&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://zoom.us/s/277050803?status=success
https://zoom.us/s/277050803?status=success
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=counting+up+to+100+for+kindergarten&&view=detail&mid=AD95535ACE083DD97F4CAD95535ACE083DD97F4C&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcounting%2520up%2520to%2520100%2520for%2520kindergarten%26qs%3DAS%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dcounting%2520up%2520to%2520100%2520for%2520kin%26sc%3D1-26%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D27252B5DA25A403EBC133D089D4BCB46
https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.57-add-two-numbers-up-to-10
https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.1-count-objects-up-to-100
https://www.mathgames.com/skill/K.2-count-using-grouped-objects-up-to-100
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=counting+up+to+100+for+kindergarten&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dcounting%2520up%2520to%2520100%2520for%2520kindergarten%26qs%3dAS%26form%3dQBVDMH%26sp%3d1%26ghc%3d1%26pq%3dcounting%2520up%2520to%2520100%2520for%2520kin%26sc%3d1-26%26sk%3d%26cvid%3d27252B5DA25A403EBC133D089D4BCB46&view=detail&mid=A907E85F5010D6391CC5A907E85F5010D6391CC5&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=numbrre+bond+introduction+kindergarten&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dnumbrre%2bbond%2bintroduction%2bkindergarten%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=992E770E55E5E3F63FF8992E770E55E5E3F63FF8&&FORM=VDRVRV


Kindergarten Week 4: Special Areas
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Monday Makers
Listen to the story, After the Fall, 
How Humpty Dumpty Got Back 
Up Again
What do you know about 
gravity?
Gravity= the force that attracts 
any two objects that have mass.
Watch this to learn 
more: Defining Gravity

You will need craft materials, a 
hard -boiled egg, soft materials 
(such as tissues, feathers, foam, 
sponges, cardboard), string, 
newspaper or a drop cloth for 
easy clean up
Challenge:
Build something that will help an 
egg travel safely to and from a 
high place
OR
Something that 
will protect the 
egg if it does fall.

Totally Art Tuesdays

This week we're going 
to practice making 
mistakes! Well, kind of! 
We're going to draw 
without looking or 
picking up our writing 
utensil! Listen to this 
story and then watch 
this video to learn how!

World Science

This week let's learn about how 
animals change their 
environment!

We will learn this by exploring 
earthworms!

All About Earthworms

Listen to the story,

Diary of a Worm

Enjoy the song,

Herman the Worm

Can you describe how 
earthworms help the 
environment? Draw a picture to 
show where earthworms live?

Email me at 
meichelberger@explorationroc
hester.org

Think Like a Scientist

This week for 
our Virtual Science 
Fair Project I added 

photos from the 
experiment and a 

completed data table. 
Next week, we will 
take a look at the 

data, make a 
conclusion and 

answer the why!

Ms. D 's P.E

This 
week we will

be focusing on

Flexibility,

Mindfulness,

Relaxation,

& Breathing!

*See 
next slides!

Week 4: Special Areas

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A412758b6-c127-4883-91fa-1a6135657489
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljRlB6TuMOU%20
https://youtu.be/UODtk6JjKNs
https://youtu.be/eBMUdeNBx-0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5NR9lOhAZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9y6Mtll5b0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-rg7EIt1x4
mailto:meichelberger@explorationrochester.org
https://www.slideshare.net/secret/ze0B7XZrcqQyrR


Join Liza from Kaleidoscope Me!! She is offering free yoga, meditation and wellness 
classes on Zoom on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS from 10-10:45am. 

Starting now, each week will be centered around a new character and a new topic of 
wellness! 

This week meet Clara- her chant is “H2O is the Way to Go!” 

Zoom ID: 500661614
Password: PEACE

file:///C:/Users/KeldaDeprez/OneDrive - Exploration Elementary Charter School for Science and Technology/Kaleidoscope-ME-Logo@2x[1].webp


Don’t forget to 
drink lots of 

water!

Print out and 
Color in Clara!  



Print this diary 
and keep 

track of how 
much water 

you are 
drinking!


